Will The Real CSUSB Please Stand Up?

By Cheryl Brown

Last Sunday ex-Muslim leader of the Black Nationalist Organization (UBSO) based in Pomona provided the security for Muhammad's visit, along with the UCR, African American Student Alliance (AASA), and four others who in turn passed it to his brother. Nicknamed "the leader of the Defense League (JDL)." Ruben Rosenfield.

The University did not provide the normal security. She received numerous abusive calls. One caller even threatened to burn down her store. Calling it a "N... ..." bookstore. An additional fee if they were not interested. Everyone fell to the floor. The pre-approved and secured back door was not used. Most witnesses did not want their names used.

For 90 minutes, Muhammad, wounded Jews and others with whom he differed. Near the end of his speech, a man was present. When Muhammad arrived inside there was an altercation with his brother. Indigo African shop in Riverside was personally affected by the attack after the shooting and the incident. For $250 an hour for the additional police security. The day was an ominous one said most people the Black Voice would wish. And most people hate others abusive calls. One caller threatened to burn down her store. Calling it a "N... ..." bookstore.
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Muhammad Shot At UCR From F/P

A UCR unidentified professor who said the paramedics, who were in walking distance, were not on the scene for 30 minutes, but were instead standing on the corner.

The First police department is not respond to a call until the situation is safe. They are notified by the police department when it is safe enough.

Dr. Seth, KUCR radio personality, said she was in the encount of 20 people following Muhammad for a taped interview. When she reached out to "Post", he had walked out 30, 40, 50 when the first round of shots hit. There were the first few shots a pause then 6 or 7. It was a flashbang that was on the ground, then I crawled along the ground. Dr. Khallid was pushed into the building and there was a stand off. I continued running to the first 4 shots a pause then 6 or 7, I was pushed to the ground. Dr. Khallid was pushed to the street and got on the air. I was the first person broadcasting what had happened. The network began to feed into KUCR.

One unidentified family said their young adult will be a student at UCR next year and they were there to give support to the African Student Alliance. "Prior to the shooting, I heard what appeared to be a Muslim brother say to another, I got your post. He said it twice. If he left I believe Muhammad would have been right then," said the father of the family.

According to the mother of the unidentified family, "It was a strange day. It seems many strange things happened. One person passed out who said he wanted to have a debate, the argument that Khalid had with him, and there was a woman with a bluish gray backpack, riding a bike, who identified herself as Jewish. She just died in at and began talking saying she didn't understand what Muhammad was all about. This is the first time we're talking in a public forum, in particular she just began talking. When I wanted to tell her to encourage her to come in, she just disappeared." 

Another woman commented, "This is a man, many Muslims are opposed as being in the Nation of Islam. He was speaking on a black suit of white shirt and red tie. He was a former member and no one can view account for where his absences."

According to Footnote, Monday the police found a backpack with two .9mm guns and in the suspect's car was a 9mm rifle with a scope. Black Voice was unable to verify the color of the backpack at present time.

"Information is circulating that the suspect may be the suspect named. At this time we do not have the evidence or any information from the suspect."

It is ridiculous to imply that Dr. Muhammad is a target for assassination by the Nation of Islam activities. This security, therefore, was supposed to protect the students and participants from outside forces. But who protects us from the police, hypocrisy? In summary of this point, we were trying to end the formal portion of this event four hours after the event started. We were trying to meet with Dr. Muhammad later for group pictures without paying for more security.

Responders outside at the Kahlid Muhammad speaking event. Photo by Caris Nation

Vote June 7th
E ach month the San Bernardino City Unified School District recognizes outstanding students in the district at a board meeting. To move this award, students are nominated by their teachers based on outstanding citizenship, athleticism, fine arts, academics, and most improvement. These awards were designed to help build self-confidence and to recognize students who excel in various areas, but who are not always recognized for their work.

Del Vallejo Middle School—Juan Rono, principal
Reco Guevara—Reco's teachers are Carlos Perkins and Susan Brown. She is a friendly, outgoing young lady and is a member of College Capable Jaguars. She has participated in the International Peace Day, Math-A-Thon, Cross Country Run, Talent Show, and Odyssey of the Mind. Her parent is David Quezada.

Davion Hartley—Davion is an 8th grade student of Walnut Valley. His teacher says he is self-motivated and has a positive attitude toward school and life. He was named Most Valuable Player for Del Vallejo’s basketball team this year. He is also a member of the College Capable Jaguars and maintains an outstanding Grade Point Average. His parent is Linda Heflin.

Bing Thai-Bang is an 8th grade student of Luis Chavez. His teacher says he is an exceptional student in the ABLE program. He is a member of College Capable Jaguars and maintains a 4.0 GPA. Bing is a young lady who is self-motivated and considerate of others.

Our Bodies

Ernest Levister, Jr., M.D.

Rusty Areias

The Endorsed Candidate of the California Democratic Party

Endorsed by Assembly Speaker Willie L. Brown, Jr.

Why Rusty Areias?

Rusty Areias is the only candidate for Controller with the business sense and the fiscal experience to reform state government so that economic opportunity becomes available on the local level.

A managing partner of one of the state’s largest dairy businesses, Rusty Areias is now in the State Legislature where he has authored an Agenda for Accountable Government—a program that advocates substantive investment in the African-American community. Rusty knows that smart management of our non-producing assets is the key to reversing our inner cities, making our streets safe, and educating a competitive workforce.

That’s why he’s supported by:

The California Democratic Party
Member of the Assembly William Brown Frazier, Member of the Assembly Wilford Morse
Member of the Assembly Carlos Tucker
The California Teachers Association

On Tuesday, June 7th, Vote RUSTY AREIAS Democrat for Controller
President Clinton Joins First Time Homeowner And Pooeps.Chicken

Single mother Vivian Miller and her son Theron Slater, take President Clinton and Frank Balati, chairman and chief executive officer of America's Favorite Chicken Company (AFC), the parent company of Popeye's Chicken & Biscuits, on a tour of their new home. The Miller's house is the 10th Habitat home to be built worldwide by AFC as part of its "Dream Builders" program with Habitat. AFC will raise the funds and provide the volunteer labor to build 200 Habitat homes worldwide — a commitment valued at more than $7 million and the largest corporate sponsorship and first worldwide in Habitat's history. Homes have already been built in the following markets: Atlanta; Fort Worth, Texas; Jackson, Miss.; New Orleans; Tampa, Fla.; San Antonio; McAllen, Texas; and Dallas. Projects are planned for more than 30 international markets during 1994.
Allen Chapel Church Holds Weekend Rummage Sale

The Allen Chapel AME Church is having a Rummage Sale, Saturday, June 10th, from 9-4 pm. They will also be selling Barbeque and chicken/ribs/hotlinks ($5.00 per plate from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.).

They will hold their Annual Graduation Luncheon Life Changing Ministries on June 15th in San Bernardino. You are welcome. Clothing and shoes are also provided for the needy.

For more information call (909) 622-0975 or 644-0962.
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New Hope Baptist Holds Scholarship Dinner

New Hope Baptist Church's annual scholarship dinner will be held on Saturday, June 11, 1994, 6:00 p.m. at the National Grocers' Show Room. The year's guest speaker will be Dr. Matthew Wilson, former member and recipient of a scholarship from New Hope Baptist Church.

Dr. Matthew Wilson is the son of late, Norman (Elizabeth) Wilson. He grew up in the New Hope Baptist Church. He was Active in Sunday school, youth choir, Boy Scouts and other activities in the community. He worked with the Jack and Jenny Hill Community Center, Patton State Hospital, Summer Life Guard and at San Bernardino Valley College.

Wilson who is a graduate of San Bernardino High School, also graduated from Howard University, College of Medicine, Department of Neuro-Physiology, Georgetown University School of Medicine, and is currently on rotation in the department of Neurology at W. Martin Luther King Drew Medical Center.

Question: Students: $20.00

New Hope Baptist Church

RELAXATION AND MEDITATION

Aim for your Pre-Information packet Men & Women to join our new Bible Study Club.

Why Am I Depressed?

Dr. Reginald Woods says people cannot continually dwell on negative things and then expect to have a positive outlook. Philipians 4:8 tells us the "good" people we should count our blessings. Christian psychologist tells us that a person in depression has a "dumb" mind, and "dumb" minds tend to look on the negative side of things.

Dr. Matthew Woods
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INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA

NEW OXFORD BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Dr. Reginald Woods

Dr. Reginald Woods

True Question: Dear Dr. Woods,

Can't I be happy in life? In life's not happy. I can talk you why. It's just how I feel in the Lord. I go to church. I have a good home. But I don't know why I've lost the blues. Why am I so depressed?

S.J., CA
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Car Model</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>Freeway Disc.</th>
<th>Factory Rebate</th>
<th>Your Cost</th>
<th>SEC Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'94 Mercury Tracer</td>
<td>$11,377</td>
<td>$1,069</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>$10,537</td>
<td>638689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'93 Mercury Cougar</td>
<td>$17,296</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
<td>$2,297</td>
<td>$14,999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'94 Mercury Sable GS</td>
<td>$19,325</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
<td>$7,325</td>
<td>$16,975</td>
<td>638684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'94 Mercury Grand Marq.GS</td>
<td>$20,380</td>
<td>$1,381</td>
<td>$18,999</td>
<td>$18,999</td>
<td>638689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'93 Lincoln Towncar</td>
<td>$36,226</td>
<td>$4,000</td>
<td>$32,226</td>
<td>$36,226</td>
<td>638689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'94 Lincoln Mark VIII</td>
<td>$36,424</td>
<td>$4,923</td>
<td>$31,501</td>
<td>$31,501</td>
<td>638689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'94 Lincoln Continental</td>
<td>$36,424</td>
<td>$4,923</td>
<td>$31,501</td>
<td>$31,501</td>
<td>638689</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Quality Used Cars**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Car Model</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>Freeway Disc.</th>
<th>Factory Rebate</th>
<th>Your Cost</th>
<th>SEC Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'91 Ford Mustang</td>
<td>$12,999</td>
<td>$1,299</td>
<td>$11,699</td>
<td>$12,999</td>
<td>638689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'91 Ford Explorer</td>
<td>$16,999</td>
<td>$1,699</td>
<td>$15,300</td>
<td>$16,999</td>
<td>638689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'93 Lincoln Grand Marq.GS</td>
<td>$18,999</td>
<td>$1,999</td>
<td>$16,999</td>
<td>$18,999</td>
<td>638689</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SERVICE DEPARTMENT**

- **PARTS DEPARTMENT**
- **OPEN SATURDAYS 8 AM - 3 PM**

The Parts Are Right
The Labor Is Right
The Price Is Right

**Lincoln - Mercury - Volkswagen**

(909) 889-3514

1600 Camino Real, San Bernardino
Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen

This offer is based on 2.5%. All prices are plus tax, license, documentation fees & other approved credits.

Subject to prior sale. Info prices not apply to leases.

Open Sat. 8 A.M. - 3 P.M.
JACK TRAVES (Keanu Reeves), an LAPD cop on SWAT detail, has a fearless nature and a keen understanding of the criminal mind. That got some luck and kept him alive. But Jack's luck is being put to the ultimate test. He's trapped in a runaway city bus that isn't set to explode until 50.

Get ready for that hour long action packed film extravaganza. A Mark Gordon Production, Speed, starring Keanu Reeves, Sandra Bullock, Jan De Bont, Sandra Bullock, Joe Morton, and Jeff Daniels. Speed marks the directorial debut of Jan De Bont. The screenplay is written by Graham Furst. Mark Gordon is the producer and Jan De Bont serves as executive producer. Allison Lyon is co-producer.

The moment producer Mark Gordon (A Pyramia's Love Story, Swing Kids, Opportunity Knocks) finished drafting Graham Furst's screenplay he knew that "Speed" would be his first action project. he says. "I thought it was one of the most inventive and clever screenplays I'd read in a long time," he says of the novel, bringing life to the story.

What attracted Jan De Bont, who is making his directorial debut with Speed, was how different it was from most action films. And he should know. He's served as a cinematographer in some of the best of the best: Lethal Weapon 3, Black Rain, The Hunt For Red October and The Hard.

Seven of the film's 15 weeks shooting schedule was devoted to filming the elaborate bus sequences in three main Los Angeles locations: The Glen Anderson (Century) Freeway, I-105, South Central Los Angeles, and Los Angeles International Airport.

"I can't think of many directors who are capable of handling the number of cameras and complex moves we needed," says Gordon, explaining that De Bont used four to six cameras for the bus sequences and as many as twelve for particularly difficult stunts. For the elaboration action scene pieces Gordon turned to stunt coordinator Gary Hyams, a noted race-car driver and veteran of several Steven Spielberg films. Safety was a hallmark of the preparation, he emphasizes.

"We began every morning with a safety meeting conducted by Gary and first assistant director David Sanders," says Gordon. Every stunt was mapped out shot by shot and fully rehearsed. The other vital element to the success of Speed was the cast, particularly Keanu Reeves and Sandra Bullock who plays Annie, a passenger who unwittingly becomes the driver of the runaway bus.

"De Bont was meticulous about his casting choices, selecting actors who would bring just the right energy to the film. "Keanu and Sandra bring a contemporary feel and attitude," reflects De Bont.

"Because Keanu wanted to do most of his own driving and stunt work, it made his performance all the more convincing."

Bullock brings an edge of vulnerability to her role, her performance is incredibly honest and funny. "And we have a terrific one in Daniel Hughes" says Gordon. "As the sociopathic Howard Payne brings the same air of menace and touches of evil to his performance that his chilling work in Blue Velvet and True Romance."

In Speed, Reeves is assisted by two notable stars and screen actors. Chris Award winner Jeff Donnell (Gettysburg, Terms of Endearment) as Harry, his partner, and Emmy Award nominated Joe Morton (Terminator 2, Judgment Day, City of Hope) as Captain McMahon.

The moments of all three actors as well as those of Hop- pry's villain were carefully monitored by the film's technical advisor, Randy Walker, who spent 21 years with the Los Angeles Police Department, 14 of them as a SWAT cop.

Since 1987, Walker and three partners have operated Call the Cops, a technical advisory service for police personnel on film and television. He and Reeves had previously worked together on Point Break.

Seven of the film's 15 weeks shooting schedule was devoted to filming the elaborate bus sequences in three main Los Angeles locations: The Glen Anderson (Century) Freeway, I-105, South Central Los Angeles, and Los Angeles International Airport.

"I can't think of many directors who are capable of handling the number of cameras and complex moves we needed," says Gordon, explaining that De Bont used four to six cameras for the bus sequences and as many as twelve for particularly difficult stunts. For the elaboration action scene pieces Gordon turned to stunt coordinator Gary Hyams, a noted race-car driver and veteran of several Steven Spielberg films. Safety was a hallmark of the preparation, he emphasizes.

Gordon's passion for his directorial debut with Speed was the cast, particularly Keanu Reeves and Sandra Bullock who plays Annie, a passenger who unwittingly becomes the driver of the runaway bus.

"De Bont was meticulous about his casting choices, selecting actors who would bring just the right energy to the film. "Keanu and Sandra bring a contemporary feel and attitude," reflects De Bont.

"Because Keanu wanted to do most of his own driving and stunt work, it made his performance all the more convincing."

Bullock brings an edge of vulnerability to her role, her performance is incredibly honest and funny. "And we have a terrific one in Daniel Hughes" says Gordon. "As the sociopathic Howard Payne brings the same air of menace and touches of evil to his performance that his chilling work in Blue Velvet and True Romance."

In Speed, Reeves is assisted by two notable stars and screen actors. Chris Award winner Jeff Donnell (Gettysburg, Terms of Endearment) as Harry, his partner, and Emmy Award nominated Joe Morton (Terminator 2, Judgment Day, City of Hope) as Captain McMahon.

The moments of all three actors as well as those of Hopp- pry's villain were carefully monitored by the film's technical advisor, Randy Walker, who spent 21 years with the Los Angeles Police Department, 14 of them as a SWAT cop.

Since 1987, Walker and three partners have operated Call the Cops, a technical advisory service for police personnel on film and television. He and Reeves had previously worked together on Point Break.
Arrested Development Heads Back To Their Roots On Promo Tour

\textbf{New Album, Zingalamaduni June 14th}

Some historians refer to "the chitlin' circuit" as the bastion of world-famous Black vaudeville theaters - the Apollo in New York, the Regal in Chicago, the Howard in DC, the Parthian in Detroit, the Royal in Baltimore - that thrived from the Twenties through the Civil Rights era. Speech, chief writer and rapper for the Grammy-winning band Arrested Development, uses the term "chitlin' circuit" in reference to the smaller, funkier venues that have always catered to Black music, especially throughout the rural South.

Gearing up for the release of the follow-up album, Zingalamaduni, to their multi-platinum debut, 3 Years, 5 Months, and 2 Days in the Life of..., Arrested Development is undertaking a nine-city "chitlin' circuit" concert and promotional tour. A.D.'s chitlin' tour itinerary is more far-reaching than the chitlin' tours once done by legendary Delta blues singers and jazz acts of the past, but the idea is the same. "We're staying true to our roots with these places for the first time."

Vote on June 7th

KATHLEEN BROWN FOR GOVERNOR

The Committee to Protect The Political Rights Of Minorities

\textbf{ENDORSEMENTS}

\begin{itemize}
  \item ABC News
  \item CBS News
  \item CNN
  \item Fox News
  \item MSNBC
  \item NBC News
  \item People
  \item USA Today
  \item The New York Times
  \item The Washington Post
  \item The Atlanta Journal-Constitution
  \item The Birmingham News
  \item The Charlotte Observer
  \item The Cincinnati Enquirer
  \item The Dallas Morning News
  \item The Detroit Free Press
  \item The Denver Post
  \item The Florida Times-Union
  \item The Houston Chronicle
  \item The Los Angeles Times
  \item The Miami Herald
  \item The Minneapolis Star Tribune
  \item The Nashville Tennessean
  \item The Orlando Sentinel
  \item The Philadelphia Inquirer
  \item The Pittsburgh Post-Gazette
  \item The San Antonio Express-News
  \item The Seattle Times
  \item The St. Louis Post-Dispatch
  \item The Tampa Bay Times
  \item The Washington Post
\end{itemize}
Where Do We Go From Here?.......

Memorial Day 1994; "Where there is no shame, there is no honor," Gingo.
"If a person is to be freed from his frustrations and insec-
turities he must surrender to
something larger than himself.
Watts, "What is your nation?
-Did America win World War II? I asked this question after I had completed a talk about my assignment with the "Tuskegee Alms" at one of our elementary schools last week. It was a question that raised me to wonder, what is going on in our modern day society?" Especially after a meeting I had with some so-called intelligent people who laid blame on an education backslide. The question was a good one because it seems to express the attitude that is present in a group of Americans today. Some people in this middle age group don't seem to care nor respect the efforts of veterans who keep this land free. As a veteran of three major wars, I want any statement that is made to put down Veterans; Memorial Day 1994 is a good time to remind these "Free People" why they are able to sit where they are sit-
ing now.

We veterans know how important it is to be careful how we vote, and to stay awake. It is also very impor-
tant that we give full support to the Top Administrator, so that our nation can continue to have one of the best "education programs" in America. There was no way for the Moreno Valley School District to make the progress we have made without a Top Administrator and a "Wide Awake" Board of Education. This is what Memorial Day means to me, being able to recognize to per-
formance as we continue a mis-
tory of toughness, then it is great to seek for each other.

Rights, Respect and Responsibility. This Nation is still served by veterans who have had to take orders as well as give orders, from and to others. Due to our experience, a veter-
ian is a good person to have around. Everyone should be accustomed to taking in and giving
orders. If you are able to take orders, it will reap mutu-
elity. Because they are more mature, they can recognize it when a job is well done. I know I can. We have a super-
intendent who has given us top
quality performance at a very
low cost.

He is now ready to

Monday, July 12, 1994


For your convenience, most stores now carry a selection of fresh milk and bakery products.
Howard, Hayes, And Washington... Master The Moment

LELAND STEIN
BVN SPORTS EDITOR

Ronnie Gibbs runs a personal best.

Shamia Hambright-Edwards, Demand Birks, Madinah Ali and LaToyia LeJay qualify for the State Meet.

NORWALK: At the California Interscholastic Federation Southern Section's Masters Meet at Cerritos College, no championships were awarded, but here's an in-the-one-by-

Howard stepped up to the track and repeated Redick's start

Howard won both the 100- and 200-meter running down the field and track in 10.44 and 20.98 seconds respectively.

Howard, a junior, win-

both spurt times were a sta-

Howard said about his victories over

Howard, a junior, displayed

Shamia Hambright-Edwards is on her way to USC in the fall, but before hopes to win the State, in the high jump.

When I was surprised.

I don't have any expecta-

Although the midriffure

Riverside La Sierra's Tyree Washington, a junior, displayed the tenacity and heart that is the signature for most of these

Tyree Washington of Riverside

Tyree Washington found solace in his
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Shamia Hambright-Edwards

Shamia Hambright-Edwards

Rondie Gibbs set a personal best at the Masters and hopes to surpass the field at the State.

WILBERT SMITH
Superintendent of
Public Instruction

Businessman/Educator/Law Enforcement Officer

UNIQUELY QUALIFIED

- Experienced Manager
  - Vice President, Bank of America, 24 years

- Qualified Educator
  - Member, Board of Governors, California Community Colleges—Former School Board Member, Pasadena Unified School District—Former Instructor, Pasadena Community College—Lifetime Teaching Credentials

- Law Enforcement Officer
  - Former Sheriff's Department—Reserve Forces Bureau. 15 years

- Parent
  - 3 children (14, 12, 10) who attend public schools


Paid for by the Committee to Elect Wilbert Smith

Rondie Gibbs set a personal best at the Masters and hopes to surpass the field at the State.

Shanina Ali, (l) qualified for the 100 at the State meet.

Cerritos College.

Cerritos College.

Dr. Tom Rivera
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

ELECT

STEVE CLUTE
44th Congressional District

"VOICE OF THE PEOPLE"

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Steve Clute. IDCE00021-1-06
The 1994 political season is well under way, and, as usual, has created many strange bedfellows. Incumbents are not as secure as in years past, and a number of new political aspirants are testing their perceived constituencies.

People of color can wield a big stick in this election, political experts realize that the minority vote is a sleeping giant that can determine the outcome of many local elections and virtually every statewide office.

As Nelson Mandela begins to taste the fruit of victory in South Africa, he understands for the first time the power of the ballot box. What we have almost forsaken has created a new nation in Africa.

We must turn the tide so that we can begin again to explore potential partnerships in Africa so rich in its natural resources. That will take power and determination domestically, coupled with the sophistication of global mobilization.

By using our power through the ballot box, people of color can begin to positively impact the landscape of California. As people of color increase their presence here, then rightfully they should become more involved on commissions, councils and elected offices, rightfully their concerns should be the subject of discussion and planning.

The African American Empowerment Alliance, a coalition of ministers, publishers and businesses has begun a "Get Out The Vote" effort through churches up and down the state. The publishers have committed to providing a forum for information to voters beyond what has been afforded in the past. This will include a profile of each candidates record on African American issues. Coalition building throughout the state will demonstrate the power that can be utilized at the ballot box. Candidates who want to win must articulate a plan of action and demonstrate a willingness to work with African American voters. They must respond to the tangible concerns of people of color. We can empower ourselves by VOTING - "The squeaky wheel gets the grease."

JOIN THE ALLIANCE 1-800-974-9131

VOTE IN JUNE 7TH ELECTION

Empowering Ourselves By Voting
DEAR EDITOR:
The Black Voice News is an excellent publication that is read by many. The content is varied and often thought-provoking. It provides a platform for discussions on various topics, including education, politics, and social issues. However, I would like to address a concern about the promotion process for faculty members at California State University, San Bernardino (CSUSB).

I have been practicing American studies for 10 years and have been promoted to the rank of associate professor at CSUSB. My work has been recognized by several publications, and I have received numerous awards for my research. However, I have noticed a discrepancy in the promotion process at the university.

I have been denied promotion to full professor on the basis of a publication that I have not published sufficiently to meet the promotion criteria. A grievance has been filed with the California Faculty Association because publishing was only one of several criteria listed for promotion.

I am not sure if my work has not been recognized because of my race or ethnicity. I believe that all faculty members, regardless of race or ethnicity, should be considered for promotion based on their merits. I have been told that my work has not been recognized because of my race or ethnicity.

I urge you to look into this matter and to consider the impact of discrimination on the academic community. I hope that my promotion will be reversed, and that all faculty members will be considered for promotion based on their merits.

Sincerely,
[Your Name]
**Classifieds & Legals**

**Hiring Immediately**

Major music video production company looking for:
- **Global Diversity**: M/F 30-50 yrs. P.O. Box 675, S.E., 30250.
- **High School Counselor**
- **Project Manager/Assistant**

**City Manager**

City of Colton, California (1-800)

**Salary:** Open, DOQ, City with excellent benefits.

**Application**


**City of Corona, California**

City Clerk, City of Corona, P.O. Box 310, Corona, CA 91720.

**Salary:** Open, DOQ, City with excellent benefits.

**Application**


**City of Cathedral City, California**

City Clerk, City of Cathedral City, P.O. Box 270, Cathedral City, CA 92234.

**Salary:** Open, DOQ, City with excellent benefits.

**Application**


**書いてない**
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**NOTICE OF INTENT TO CIRCULATE RECALL PETITION TO THE HONORABLE FRANK WEST**
The undersigned, registered qualified voters of the County of Riverside, California, and to demand election of a successor in that office.

The grounds for the proposed recall are as follows:

1. The filing or this statement is the result of a recall petition and that we intend to seek your recall and removal from the office.

2. The undersigned, registered qualified voters of the County of Riverside, California, and to demand election of a successor in that office.

The grounds for the proposed recall are as follows:

1. The filing or this statement is the result of a recall petition and that we intend to seek your recall and removal from the office.

2. The undersigned, registered qualified voters of the County of Riverside, California, and to demand election of a successor in that office.

The grounds for the proposed recall are as follows:

1. The filing or this statement is the result of a recall petition and that we intend to seek your recall and removal from the office.

2. The undersigned, registered qualified voters of the County of Riverside, California, and to demand election of a successor in that office.

The grounds for the proposed recall are as follows:

1. The filing or this statement is the result of a recall petition and that we intend to seek your recall and removal from the office.

2. The undersigned, registered qualified voters of the County of Riverside, California, and to demand election of a successor in that office.

The grounds for the proposed recall are as follows:

1. The filing or this statement is the result of a recall petition and that we intend to seek your recall and removal from the office.

2. The undersigned, registered qualified voters of the County of Riverside, California, and to demand election of a successor in that office.

The grounds for the proposed recall are as follows:

1. The filing or this statement is the result of a recall petition and that we intend to seek your recall and removal from the office.

2. The undersigned, registered qualified voters of the County of Riverside, California, and to demand election of a successor in that office.

The grounds for the proposed recall are as follows:

1. The filing or this statement is the result of a recall petition and that we intend to seek your recall and removal from the office.

2. The undersigned, registered qualified voters of the County of Riverside, California, and to demand election of a successor in that office.

The grounds for the proposed recall are as follows:

1. The filing or this statement is the result of a recall petition and that we intend to seek your recall and removal from the office.

2. The undersigned, registered qualified voters of the County of Riverside, California, and to demand election of a successor in that office.

The grounds for the proposed recall are as follows:

1. The filing or this statement is the result of a recall petition and that we intend to seek your recall and removal from the office.

2. The undersigned, registered qualified voters of the County of Riverside, California, and to demand election of a successor in that office.

The grounds for the proposed recall are as follows:

1. The filing or this statement is the result of a recall petition and that we intend to seek your recall and removal from the office.

2. The undersigned, registered qualified voters of the County of Riverside, California, and to demand election of a successor in that office.

The grounds for the proposed recall are as follows:

1. The filing or this statement is the result of a recall petition and that we intend to seek your recall and removal from the office.

2. The undersigned, registered qualified voters of the County of Riverside, California, and to demand election of a successor in that office.

The grounds for the proposed recall are as follows:

1. The filing or this statement is the result of a recall petition and that we intend to seek your recall and removal from the office.

2. The undersigned, registered qualified voters of the County of Riverside, California, and to demand election of a successor in that office.

The grounds for the proposed recall are as follows:

1. The filing or this statement is the result of a recall petition and that we intend to seek your recall and removal from the office.

2. The undersigned, registered qualified voters of the County of Riverside, California, and to demand election of a successor in that office.

The grounds for the proposed recall are as follows:

1. The filing or this statement is the result of a recall petition and that we intend to seek your recall and removal from the office.

2. The undersigned, registered qualified voters of the County of Riverside, California, and to demand election of a successor in that office.

The grounds for the proposed recall are as follows:

1. The filing or this statement is the result of a recall petition and that we intend to seek your recall and removal from the office.

2. The undersigned, registered qualified voters of the County of Riverside, California, and to demand election of a successor in that office.

The grounds for the proposed recall are as follows:

1. The filing or this statement is the result of a recall petition and that we intend to seek your recall and removal from the office.

2. The undersigned, registered qualified voters of the County of Riverside, California, and to demand election of a successor in that office.

The grounds for the proposed recall are as follows:

1. The filing or this statement is the result of a recall petition and that we intend to seek your recall and removal from the office.

2. The undersigned, registered qualified voters of the County of Riverside, California, and to demand election of a successor in that office.

The grounds for the proposed recall are as follows:

1. The filing or this statement is the result of a recall petition and that we intend to seek your recall and removal from the office.

2. The undersigned, registered qualified voters of the County of Riverside, California, and to demand election of a successor in that office.

The grounds for the proposed recall are as follows:

1. The filing or this statement is the result of a recall petition and that we intend to seek your recall and removal from the office.

2. The undersigned, registered qualified voters of the County of Riverside, California, and to demand election of a successor in that office.